
To: The Clerk of the Board 
Re: Rent Increase Arbitration  
Nomad Village homeowners 
Nomad Village Mobile Home Park 
 
February 5, 2017 
 
Homeowners allege once again prejudicial abuse on the behalf of the arbitrator as set forth below. 
 
THE COUNTY’S RESPONSIBILITY UNDER ORDINANCE 11 & 11A 
 

The County assumed the responsibility and enforcement duties as delineated in Ordinance §§ 11 and 11A. 
Ord. §11A-1 includes as an overall purpose to “protect the owners and occupiers of mobilehomes from 
unreasonable rents”. The homeowners have provided the County with ample evidence that management’s 
‘rent increase’ violates the County ordinance, includes various instances of fraud, and violates multiple 
state laws. The County, on the advice of County Council, has decided not to “protect the owners” and 
their rights to quiet enjoyment and due process, but has taken the position that forestalling management 
from suing the County, for the third time, is more important than protecting the residents of the County. 
 
AWARD NO. 4 (AMORTIZATION PERIOD AND RATE)  
 
The arbitrator and the County have had ample evidence that charging interest is not allowed by the 
ordinance and any amortization rate must be based on the capital asset in question. Management, the 
arbitrator and the county have all ignored the fact that they cannot point to any capital asset in which to 
make this determination. 
 
County Council will be asked to define the capital asset(s) on which their ‘finding’ is based or the Board 
of Supervisors must find that the arbitrator abused his discretion by failing to proceed in the manner 
required by law and not supporting his award with findings, and reverse his award in whole. 
 
AWARD NO. 5 (ESCROW ACCOUNT AND COSTS EXPENDED) 
 
The $62,145.55 in question was never noticed, as required by Civil Code §798.32 
 
Mr. Ballantine (line 18, Page 13 of 9/19/2011 arbitration transcripts): “The third area is the infrastructure, 
and its $320,000. Now, let me talk about that. We'll have evidence of exactly what that is.  That is a 
payment made by Lazy Landing into an escrow account. It was paid in in 2008, and it‘s specifically 
designated for park infrastructure. None of the money has been spent yet, although it's been paid in.” 
 
Management makes it clear that the $62,145.55 is not part of the noticed $320,000. California Civil Code 
requires written notice of all rent increase amounts in excess of the automatic annual increase.  
 
The $62,145.55 in question includes Fraud. 
 



$20,760 attributed to Cusac Construction on 11/29/2008 is a refundable deposit (see contract attached). 
Management knew when including this amount on 9/19/2011 that the money had been returned and no 
part of the project described in the contract ever took place. 
 
The County is aware that the work described in the Cusac contract was never permitted, no permits were 
ever requested, and that this project never happened. 
 
$1,557.49 listed as “permit” is actually a bill from the county for engineering work by Brad Paola, 
directed by the county to be performed to access and document the electrical health and safety violations 
(see attached). 
 
Management has changed the description to obfuscate a direct violation of Civil Code §798.39.5, which 
prohibits charging the homeowners for management’s health and safety violations, including attorney fees 
associated with those violations. 
 
Most of the remaining line items are related to the health and safety violations issued by your county and 
are each a violation of Civil Code §798.39.5. 
 
The Board of Supervisors is aware that the $62,145.55 was never noticed, violating CC §798.32 and 
depriving the homeowners of their due process rights. They are aware that the $62,145.55 includes fraud 
and is in direct violation of CC §798.39.5. The Board of Supervisors must find that the arbitrator abused 
his discretion by failing to proceed in the manner required by law and not supporting his award with 
findings, and reverse his award in whole. 
 
AWARD NO. 6 (PROFESSIONAL FEES) 
 
The Board of Supervisors has ample evidence that there is no capital asset associated with these fees and 
are fully aware that they contain violations of Civil Code §798.39.5. 
 
The Board of Supervisors must find that the arbitrator abused his discretion by failing to proceed in the 
manner required by law and not supporting his award with findings, and reverse his award in whole. 
 
AWARD NO. 7 (ARCHITECTURE AND ENGINEERING FEES) 
 
Management committed fraud by representing to and charging the homeowners $90,000 based on 
documents that they merely copied from the prior management. The homeowners have clearly shown 
management’s pursuit of the old documents from the previous owner, the fact that there is no transaction 
in their financial statements, and that there isn’t any document that evidences a monetary transaction of 
any kind.  
 
The Board of Supervisors is aware that the underlying documents were never submitted for any permits 
and were never part of any capital project. 
 



The Board of Supervisors must find that the arbitrator abused his discretion by failing to proceed in the 
manner required by law and not supporting his award with findings, and reverse his award in whole. 
 
AWARD NO. 8 (PAST PAYMENTS BY PARK OWNERS FOR INCREASED REAL PROPERTY 
TAXES) 
 
Management committed fraud by representing the supplemental tax bills to the owners (the Bell Trust) as 
$130,531 when the county bill was $31,533.96.  
 
The Board of Supervisors are aware that their own bill to the owners was $31,533.96 and represents the 
total of all supplemental property taxes. 
 
The Board of Supervisors are aware that it is an undisputed fact that supplemental property taxes are 
ordinary operating expenses and, therefore, cannot be passed through to the homeowners as capital 
expenses. Judge Anderle’s decision is clear that supplemental property taxes are ordinary operating 
expenses that may be considered as such, according to the ordinance. 
 
 
The Board of Supervisors must find that the arbitrator abused his discretion by failing to proceed in the 
manner required by law and not supporting his award with findings, and reverse his award in whole. 
 
AWARD NO. 11 (LEGAL FEES ASSOCIATED WITH THE CHALLENGE TO THE RENT 
INCREASE) 
 
The Board of Supervisors is aware that legal fees are an ordinary operating expense that cannot be passed 
through as a capital asset, as settled by Judge Anderle. County Council is aware that many of the line 
items in Management’s exhibits relate to their interactions with management’s attorney regarding health 
and safety violations and related penalties violating Civil Code §798.39.5.  
 
County Council, charged with making findings in these proceedings, never disclosed the ex parte 
communications and agreements made with management, which is the direct subject matter of this award. 
 

The Board of Supervisors is aware these fees are a violation of the California Code of Civil 
Procedure 1284.2: “Unless the arbitration agreement otherwise provides or the parties to the arbitration 
otherwise agree, each party to the arbitration shall pay his pro rata share of the expenses and fees of the 
neutral arbitrator, together with other expenses of the arbitration incurred or approved by the neutral 
arbitrator, not including counsel fees or witness fees or other expenses incurred by a party for his own 
benefit.” 
 
The Board of Supervisors must find that the arbitrator abused his discretion by failing to proceed in the 
manner required by law and not supporting his award with findings, and reverse his award in whole. 
 
AWARD NO. 12 (TOTAL PERMANENT AND TEMPORARY INCREASE) 
 
The Board of Supervisors is aware that any increase must follow Ordinance §11A-5(i)(1) to §11A-5(i)(6).  



 
§11A-5(i) states: “To determine the amount of any increase in excess of the automatic increase, the 
arbitrator shall:” follow steps 1 through 6 (see ordinance section attached). This is not a mere 
suggestion, but a requirement of the law.  
 
The Board of Supervisors is aware that the ordinance provides for recuperating reasonable financing 
costs, if any, for capital items only. Nowhere does the ordinance allow the charging of interest.  
 
The Board of Supervisors is aware that management has unilaterally bound the homeowners to fraudulent 
loans, with no loan documentation, predatory lending practices, and usurious terms. Requiring 
homeowners to dispute these unlawful loan practices in that arbitration setting limits their choice of best 
forum to resolve disputes and is considered predatory. 
 
The Board of Supervisors must find that the arbitrator abused his discretion by failing to proceed in the 
manner required by law and not supporting his award with findings, and reverse his award in whole. 
 
 CONCLUSION 
 
The County has failed to protect the homeowners, the residents of Santa Barbara County who depend on 
Ord. §11 and §11A, and the ordinance itself. The outcome is an arbitration ‘award’ that does not 
“consider all factors” as required by the ordinance. The arbitrator did not consider, nor did he mention 
once any evidence presented by the homeowners, depriving the homeowners of due process.  
 
Because the County has provided impunity, management has committed fraud, has started a fresh round 
of huge increases with even larger outrageously false claims, and has stated through their attorney and 
shown through their actions that they will not follow Ord. §11A-8, regarding collection and credits. 
Management refuses to adjust rents per §11A-8(c) if they don’t like them, has ignored the written credit 
notification per §11A-8(b)(2), and has stated that they will control the timing, amount, and occurrence of 
any credit as they see fit. 
 
The homeowners request that the County enforce the ordinance, and all superior laws, through the office 
of the District Attorney. 
 



Applicable California codes and Santa Barbara County Ordinances 

 

California Civil Code Section 798.32 

798.32. (a) A homeowner shall not be charged a fee for services actually rendered which are not listed in 

the rental agreement unless he or she has been given written notice thereof by the management, at 

least 60 days before imposition of the charge. 

(b) Those fees and charges specified in subdivision (a) shall be separately stated on any monthly or other 

periodic billing to the homeowner. If the fee or charge has a limited duration or is amortized for a 

specified period, the expiration date shall be stated on the initial notice and each subsequent billing to 

the homeowner while the fee or charge is billed to the homeowner. 

California Civil Code Section 798.39.5 

a)(1) The management shall not charge or impose upon a homeowner any fee or increase in rent which 

reflects the cost to the management of any fine, forfeiture, penalty, money damages, or fee assessed or 

awarded by a court of law or an enforcement agency against the management for a violation of this 

chapter or Part 2.1 (commencing with Section 18200) of Division 13 of the Health and Safety Code, 

including any attorney's fees and costs incurred by the management in connection therewith. 

 

Santa Barbara County Ordinance Sec. 11A-5. - Increases in maximum rent schedule. 

(g) The arbitrator shall automatically allow a rent increase of seventy-five percent of the CPI increase 

(hereinafter "automatic increase").  

 

(i) To determine the amount of any increase in excess of the automatic increase, the arbitrator shall: 

(1) First, grant one-half of the automatic increase to management as a just and reasonable return on 

investment. The arbitrator shall have no discretion to award additional amounts as a just and reasonable 

return on investment;  

(2) Next, grant one-half of the automatic increase to management to cover increased operating costs. 

The arbitrator shall have no discretion to award less than this amount for operating costs.  

(3) Next, add an amount to cover operating costs, if any, in excess of one-half of the automatic increase. 

The arbitrator shall have discretion to add such amounts as are justified by the evidence and otherwise 

permitted by this chapter.  

(4) Next, add an amount to cover new capital expenses. Where one-half of the automatic increase is 

more than the actual increase in operating costs for the year then ending, the arbitrator shall offset the 

difference against any increases for new capital expenses.  

(5) Next, add an amount to cover old capital expenses. Where one-half of the automatic increase is 

more than the actual increase in operating costs for the year then ending, the arbitrator shall offset the 

javascript:void(0)


difference against any increase for old capital expenses unless such difference has already been used to 

offset an increase for a new capital expense or another old capital expense. The arbitrator shall have 

discretion to review operating costs and the sufficiency of any offset, but not to redetermine the right of 

management to reimbursement for an old capital expense.  

(6) Finally, add an amount to cover increased costs for capital improvements, if any. The arbitrator shall 

have discretion to add such amount as is justified by the evidence and otherwise permitted by this 

chapter.  
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November 21~ 2008 

Mr. Ken Waterhouse: 
Waterho\1S.e Mnnage~ent Corporation 
500 Giuseppe Court, Suite 2. 
Roseville, CA 95678 · 

Eleotr.lcal .System Upgrade 
NQmad Village 
43:26 Cnlle Real 
' . •' 

S~ta li!arbara. CA ·93 ~ 10 

Mr. Waterhouse4 
Wf!J ate pleused, to be CC>nsidel'Cid UB the contraator fur the improvenients to the electrical 

· distribution system -&t 1he Nonu~~ Ylll.age p,:aperty in Santa: Barbara. We have participated in 
uumerous projects sltnllnr to· tbbs one and are quit.e· confident• that ottr participation on thl11 project 
will prove to bl!! boneflcia1 to you and your staff. We submit thes $lloloseel pro~osai for your . 
review. Upon youracceptance of the proposn.t Will IU'e prepared to begin work.on tb" de.si~n and 
perm.itprocass immediately. Based em oUr C\t.rr~nt oomm.ibnents·we would anticipate 
oonst:tuction to begin shortly nfter pormit issuan.ce with an approximate compl6tion date of June 
2009. . 

· Should you have any questions ot roquire·any additlon~t information. don't hesitate to ouU. 

We look forWard to th.ia mutu~lly ben~fioial endeavor as well as n lasting xelationsblp wltb you 
' ' 

and your maDagement team. 

Stn(iely~/l. · 

~~ 
Scott Cusao, President . 
Cuaao Construction, mo. 
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}lroposal and Contract 

Proposed To: Mr. Ken Waterhouse and. 

. Project: 

Waterhouse Management Corporation 
500 a;useppe Court, Suite 2 
Ro$~Ville, CA 95678 

· Eleotrlcal Syaten'l Upgrades 
Nomad Viliagcn 
4326 Calle Real 
SMtaBarbnra, CA 93110 

' ' 

' ' 

November 21. 20GS 

CUSI1tl Construction, Inc. Will provi~e all labor, equlpm.Elnt, materiels and supervision necess·ary 
to c:cimplete 1he following scop(!) of work, all ill aubalantial conformance with, State ot Callfomla 
(Title 25), 'the 2004 California Blectcical Co.de ?.nd stand!U"(l Industry practtc:es, s.ubjeot to the 
terms and condltlQtt.a inalude llerewitb. .' 

SCOPE OF WO~ij{ 
~tcw 1 .... PlnnsJ Spcdficntiona nnd :Permits · 

, 1 ti,) Prepm:e electrical plans flnd spaoifiaations i'Or the installation of the cornponesnts'. listed 
. . in item. 2 of this propoa-1 on tbf) owner p,rovided . .,AutocAD••·format site plan. 

,• 

b) Submit plans ancl s_pcel:fi~Jl.'l.tioo.a to the County of Santa Bttrbara BuLUiing Department 
for review, approval OI).d permit issuance. 

o) The fees for plan oheok BUd permits are not included In this proposal and are to ba 
paid for separately by 1he owner 

d) Provide equipment manufacture's data sheets ·for ull p.roposed new equipment 

e) Maintain complet0're~ord drawjnes during the lnsta.UntiOI1 phase and. provide 
Waterhouse Management & completed set of•~ As .. BuiW' dmwings upon. aompletion 

' ' 

'f) Pxo-vide training to Wate~rhouae Management staff m.'.l proper operations nnd 
mnintona.llcc of new system(s) 

luitfal-€L., CCX Initial /6.! , Owner 

.......... (I-""" • --- ... 
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It om 2- Eloct.t'icol Distribution Syatom 

.. -·-· _, _____ ...... _ ---·-·~L. .. ~-~~~~ ~~--~.s~--~~:v.!.1.~5~_yg~t~@i:\n' .4i~tt~t~~tJ.Q_n· t19.mlP.9..Wr~LU'QmJlu:~~-i'Xls.titlg ..... -- ... _____ , ___ --

. ewltchea to six new unit substa.tlon tr11nsfonners utilizing a. portion of'the exlsling 

i, I. 

~Jonduit where ap,plicnble Wld lnstaUatton of new conduits as indiottted on the plans, 
b). Fumish and in.sto.llnew 120/204 volt secondary distribution. oouduct0l'S1 from six new 

unit substation transformers to new I 00 amp rated concrete pnd n1ount~d p~::destals for 
eacih she using Wiect bury .rated aluminum cnble installed in DD60 protecti-ve sleeve. 
Eaoh p~deet~ to have mete.rh,g provisionst 1 - 50 a.rop 240 volt circuit bmaker and l ~ · 
50 amp mobile l'lonle .x:eoeptao1e. 

o) ·~urnish an.d .lttGtall bew 120/240 volt br~aker sized i)l flOOordtlri:Oc with ex:il'Sting wlr.ins 
llq.d ownneat ~o existing buUdi.ni feeders. 

Item 3 - Street Lt.gbttng 
a) Purnlsh and.!n.attill new itldiv!d'l.la.Uy photo t:rall Qo~:~ob:olled 70 watt h.i.r.:h pressure 

sodium stre~t light fhtttu~ .mouhted on 3 iuob diameter 10 foot direct bury pole in 
loca.tirnnJI ~wn on the plm.iS in order t? provide the required minimum nvemge foot 
candle light throu,ghout the property. 

b) Furnish and insto.ll ~ew 15 nmp 120 volt'uruuete.red clrouit breaker in new moblle 
haPlO p~destal Jeanted in close proximity to new street llght. · 

~> Fumish lllnd install new COL1duit and wiriug from street light to pedestal. 

' ' 

Item 4 - Trenching and 'BncldiJl for the Above 
a) Provide uenohing and back:fil.1 for t11e installation of the 11ew primary distxlb.ution 

condu!ta mcludiog, asphalt patohing were required 
b) Provide n~w QOnorete pads for unit substation ttnnsfoimerE:I a£~ shown on th~ plans 
c) Provide .ttel;!Qhing and backfill far the .secondary disb:lbutlo~s and :street lighting 

systems Utiliz~ the eldlrling hmcilscapod areps as n:mch as possible. 
' d) PrGvide new oonorete pads for new 1noblle home ~edestals as shown on the plans 

e) Wnterhouso Management to bo responsibl.~ for and notlfl.cntlon to tenant(s) for the 
removal and or proteQtion of personal ;property, tenant owned plants and ot cbrreotiQn 
of park violations. 

fuitialL, CCI Mtial&_, Owner 

., 
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. Item 5 ~ ~~ ... ~!~-~-~~~~-~~-~---· ..... ____ ....... : ~ .......... ---·- ........ :.:. .. _. ___ ....... -........ --.. ·-·----------· ........ _· ____ ...:__ ______________ .. . 
, .... -- .. ---------------a.) Disconrteot each .mobile home,s plug from tbe existing di_stribution equipment · · 

I i 

I . 

' ) 

receptacle and connect to new receptacle in ·new pedestal. 
b) Rem(()Ve existing eleotric meter nnd installln new pedestal meter; socket. lnstall 

ta1nper hldlcatlng lead 'seal to meter ring. 
·c) Disconnect power, remove and dispe>se of existing above g~:ound electrloa.J equipment 

after cut over·to new system 
' d) Disconnect. remove and dispose of nine ·L"OOstlng tra.ns£'o~mers 

. Totlll Cost for Items 1 through 5 • SS19,000.00 

Exclusions: Does not include ·cost.for the followiniit' 
A." Fees :tor 

.. 

a. Plan ebe~k, oonsttu~tion or e.noroaclu11ent permitsJ itlspactio.us~ apQoiat 
inapl!!oti.ons or reports. 

b, Bn,stl'1tte~i.ng1 unle:~s spaolfically mentioned .. Surveying/layout) compaction testing/ 
soils reports~ utility co. fees of any kind. 

c. Payment, Performance, Ol,larant'elo and Bnt~ro~obtne~'lt Bonds. 
B. Dust Control other tbnn. that 1'equir~d while our crewfJ ~o on sit~.' and worldns. 
C. Landscaping and irrigation syslem(s) and or buildingG or siruc:tures · . 
D. Abnormal or com,plioated tmm:lUng conditions~.Any conditio.n encoLlnt~d such as but 

not Unrlted, to~· w:ound water, hazardous material of any kind~ contrunlna.ted soits,-rock, 
~ementecl. 11oils'ol' urikcow.n buried 'debris, causing an average c:onstruotlon. laborer to dig 
less tbmt an average of 40 lineal feet per eight hotll' day oflS" Wido by 3tS 11 de~p trenoh 
wlU be considered to be extr~ work and will bo pal~ 'by owner on a. p.t:o l,'at-ed bn!lif# Jlaing 
standard ·published rates. 

E. R.epaf.rs to or replaqem~nt of E?Xiating tnobile home connector cords or cord, plugs 
F. Repairs and or modifications to existing mobile home wiring. . 
G. Delays beyond our direct control. 
H. Enoounters of aey kind with existing hazardous rand/or oontantinated rnatedals of aey · 

kind •. · · 

Initial ~Owner . 

;/-7' 
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TERMS AND CONDITIONS 

·-·.~---·-· -----·· 1 y ... Au matel'ialS"and :~ethoaifo.filislallati.oii"s1iwf Ee selecfea-by·cusaa-(5'anlitr.il'ctian, rn~~-. ·--·~· ·--· ··-·-· .. ·---·-·-· .. 
unless speci:fically referred to in the plans aod Oi' apecff:toatio.ns and shall oo11form With 
the State of Call.fornia1 Dept. ofHou5ing and Community development requirements for. 

I ., 

constmotion ofMoblle ;Horuel?ru:ka (Titl.e 25). · 

2.) The holding of retention is not mcluded in thi~ proposru, Should the holding often 
peroontreteqtian become required tben the contract amount sbe:U be increase by adding 
4% oft:he contract amount to 'thO! contract nmoqnt to establish the new connact amount. 

3) F'wr j:li,'Jl'CI!lnt (4%) ofth.l3 tlOl'lb:act amo\int wi.ll b~:~.l'e;quired prior to tl.le start of any 
additional wotk on this project. 

4) Progress Payments to b~ made on the· hlt and 15th oftbe:-month for tbe p~raeritage of . 
woik: comple.l:eid fU."Id/o1' mated ills delivered on t~8 pr~viou~ 1st or 15th of the month. i.e . 

. · . Invbiaea submitted. on the 1st will be paid on or before the following 15th eto. 

5) If any payments are pest due at any tin:le. Cusa~ Construction~ Ino. mny stop w.lth-the 
lnstaJlatlon of work until payments become current An:y oosts, iollurred b~ Cusao 
Coustruotloq, Ino,l tesultine; from delinquent payments. will be paid for by Owner. 

6) If ln order tG collect any part or all ofthe monlm9 dufl Unde.r this oontra.ct, Wt!J must :t:eaort 
to legal action, all coats. inte~rest and,.attomeys fees ·involved in that action shall be added 
tl:l any mnountremaining unpaid, and olain1ed by legal action, 

7)' Thls proposal and 1:116 terms heX'ElO~ represent. the entire agreement between the parties 
hereto, and 13hP11 talte.p.r.eccdCjnce over any and all other agree1nents between the parties 
hereto and shall :p.ot be altered or changed except by agreement In writing. 

8) LATE PAYMENTS· ,Any payment'notmnde within ten (10) dtcya aitorthe dni-o Oil. 

which due~ shall be ·b1a.n'ta13ed by a servJoe obarge in ·an amount equal to 5% (five pero~nt) · 
dftlle amount o£tbat pey~n~ whioll is a reasonable amount to compensate for extra 
bookkoophls and other expenses incwted because of late plilyment. The extra amoWtt 
whi.oh would be extremely difficult to aso~~nin~ and if that orlgino.l pn.yn'lent is ~mt ptt.id 
within thirLy (30) days ofthe date when due, it shall be increased by the acldidonat 
service obarge .of 1 l/2% (onfl and ooe l,lalf) petcent oftbe amount of that payment. for 
eaoh month or prorate po.ctic;ul tbereof accruing tberoafter until paid. · . 

9) This proposal and contract shall survjve to and bhid the respective exooutors, suocesso.vs. 
asslg"Os, beneficiaries and or heirs of each. of the parti~s. 

Initial~ CCI Initial ~, Ownel' 

_ ...... __ ........ .,...,...,_ ... - ,'14 ~ .. ,. ... ~,. .... ...,... ..... __ _ 
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1 0) ARB.fi'R..ATlON. Ally oo.ntroversy arising out of tl1e oonstruot;.oli of tho project ref~rred . · 
••I ou- ,,._,_ '" , __ I o ''""' '.,1''''"'"' •••·•-••• ,.., '' o "''''"'"'' .,_,..,_,.,,,. __ , ...... ,, ''"'"' ,.,,,_, ''" ''"- ,,,,.. __ ••--•-• ____ ,._,_, .. _ ... .,,,,. ' .. ·-··----·-"··---·-···to lti' ffils-cciiitracr or regnrciiog the interpretation of this oo.ntraot or any) subc(mtraot or 

sub.·eQntraot is subject to arbitration, Owner. confl"aotoJ.\ and 'nil suboontractors and sub .. 
contractors ~ boundD .eaob to tho other, by tWs arbitration olause, provided such parties 
has signed tb!s oontrnc:t or slgned litlothar contract whiob incorporates tltiG contract by 
rer~renoe, or signs any other asr~mnont. tQ be bouual by tlus et.rbitra&n clause. 
Arbitration shall be had in accotdance with the app.1ica.ble rules of the Amerloan 
Arbitration Association which are in el!fect at the .time the demand fol' atbitrndatt is filfld. 
Should any·parLy refuse or negledt to ~.P0tu' or partiolpnte in arbitration proceediog, the 
arbitrator ~s en:npowered to deDidt! ths oonttoversy in, aooo.rdance wlth whatever evidence 
ls presOJJted. The Ell'bitrator is authorized to award MY party ·or parties such sums as he 
11hall· deem proper for tlie time, expense nnd trouble. 

· This proposal and contract :Is o.ffe:rad for t~cccptatu:e by November 25,l008 nnd i$ bnsed on 
constrJiction comml!nclng on or &tbuu~ Jawnu:y 24~ 201}8 witb aompletion of the project 
e:tpeeted wJthln •ppr.tudrullt\'!Jy 6~ months or actual stnri of constr~ction.. . 

RBSI?BCTFULL Y SUBWTTED: ACCEPTANCE AND 
NOTICE TO PROCEED 

~~~~!::::::::PATE_I/~v_. . ·oATE~~eP&. 
cott Cusac. President, Mr. Kext Waterhouse 

Cusac Ct.mstr~ction, Ino & Waterhouse Management Corporation 
· . L. a. -z. :J [.... a f\ .J.r~j . l c...; ... c.. · 

- --- ---.. -

;I-& 






